WORLDWIDE SHIPPING SERVICES COVERAGE
osf.digital

OFFER YOUR CLIENTS ANOTHER SHIPPING OPTION
Integrator for CANADA POST, a Storefront
Reference Architecture (SFRA) compatible
cartridge integrates Canada Post shipping
services with Salesforce Commerce Cloud.
Provide your customers with an additional
delivery option to increase customer
satisfaction, maximize retention and
reduce cart abandonment. Your
customers get simpliﬁed online
shopping, visibility on order
tracking, expected delivery dates,
estimated shipping cost and more!

PLATFORM: Salesforce Commerce Cloud; Canada Post
CONTACT: info@osf.digital
REQUEST A LIVE DEMO

LIVE
Demo

CUSTOMIZATION
Services Available

A Connected Commerce and Digital Transformation Company

FEATURES & BENEFITS
SFRA COMPATIBLE
BUSINESS MANAGER
MODULE
AVAILABLE
SHIPPING SERVICES
NEARBY POST OFFICES
GOOGLE MAP WITH PINS
ADDRESS
AUTOCOMPLETE
SHIPPING RATES

Integrator for CANADA POST is compatible with SFRA, Salesforce Commerce
Cloud’s new customization model and blueprint for site design.
All the information related to Canada Post, including product and parcel weight
is stored in Business Manager, under Custom Preferences.

In the shipping section on the order page, customers can see all Canada Post
options related to their cart contents and address.
The integration between Canada Post and Salesforce Commerce Cloud can
show the customer nearby post ofﬁces if they enter their postal code
in the shipping section.
The map is connected with the nearby post ofﬁce panel. Whichever post ofﬁce
is selected will be used for delivery.
The cartridge enables the option for an address autocomplete on the
billing/shipping sections on checkout. Results are displayed as a drop-down hint.
When selected, the other address ﬁelds are autocompleted.
Customers have the option to calculate the shipping rate by clicking on a button on
the checkout page. The rate is calculated by taking into account all information about
address, shipping options, and package details.

TRACKING
INFORMATION

Customers can track their orders shipped with the Canada Post option by using a
tracking number from the order details page in their account. Guest users can also
track their orders using their order number and billing postal code on a form that
appears as a popup on the website.

GENERATING
RETURN LABEL

Merchants can generate a Return Label in Business Manager, so customers can
return products.

REPORTING TAB
PACKAGING OPTIONS

The cartridge enables a reporting tab, where a list of all orders made with
Canada Post shipping is available. Each order displays a button to create a return label.
Merchants can select various options, including packaging, from the Business
Manager Shipping Services Conﬁguration tab in the Canada Post module.

REQUEST A LIVE DEMO

Let’s keep in touch!
+1 (888) 548-4344
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